Unconditional 60 day money back guarantee
At Guru-host, we are very confident in our products and services. We provide a fast, reliable
and comprehensive service and believe that you will be completely satisfied. We do not host
many web sites on our servers and never hit load higher than 1,5-2 based on Linux servers.
Our servers is optimized with security and speed in mind and this is why we offer an
unconditional 60 days money back guarantee.
We offer excellent server uptime even when complex hardware need to be swapped like faulty
motherboard etc. We always keep spare server parts along with 1 identical server every ten.
This allow us to switch server in a matter of minutes and have your web sites up and running
with minimal downtime.
We also provide 24x7 customer support either via phone or help desk at
http://client.guru-host.eu along with a live chat application.
If you are transferring an account from another web hosting provider, then we can help you to
assure a smooth web files transferring process and also offer you for free the following:
* Free domain registration (for annual payment only)
* Free Web site & sub-domains migration
* Free file transfer
* Free script transfers
* Free database transfers
In order to apply the above offer to your account your domain should exist and point to your
current hosting provider.
We offer an unconditional money back guarantee on our hosting services.
Should you decide to cancel your account within the initial 60 day period, you will receive a full
refund on the hosting fees. The domain registration fees cannot be canceled, however
arrangements can be made to transfer the domain name to your new provider. Therefore, the
registration service fees are non-refundable.
To get a full refund you must have a problem where we cannot solve. That of course never
happened!
Don't be excited from companies offering huge amount of GB's and extraordinary support.
Those have staff with very limited knowledge and putting hundred of domains in a single box
to save some money.
Test our hosting platform for 60 days, you will have nothing to lose.

